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SHOW IS REPORTED

OF CMOUH TOUT
From the Mountains to the

Sea the State Feels the
Grip of Winter’s Cold
Hand.

SK-INCHSNOW
ATBURNSVILLE

Snow Flurries Were Re-
ported at Gastonia and
Many Other Cities in the
State.

TIIRIFF. WtR DEBTS
mam
BEFORE LUTHERMIS

Report Sent Beck to Com-
mittee But Will Be Pre-
sented to Biennial Con-
vention Again Today.

DIVORCE LAW IS
ALSO REFERRED

Goes to the Commission of
Adjudication, the High-
est Court of the Church,
for an Opinion.

Reed Hears Amazing Story Os
Political Intrigue In Indiana t PARTY LEADERS IN

*

| USUAL STATEMENTS
: ABOUT OPPONENTS
Leaders for the Democrats

Ppint to Slush Funds
' While Republicans Talk

Economy.

SAYS G. O. P WINS
WITH ITS MONEY

i|
f Rep. Oldfield Says Cam-

; paign Fund “Most Es-
• ; /

fective Weapon” of the
1 Republican Party.

I; Washington. Opt. 26.—OP)—Gov-
t, erimirntal economy undo* republican
, rule, and slush fund campaign charg-

es were made the basis for statements
] today by leaders of both the republi-
can and democratic campaign commit*

, tees.
> | Senator Phipps, of Colorado, ( hair-
I man of the republican senatorial eom-

;! m: tfee, asxrrtcd that the record was
plain that government economy had
made tremendous strides under repub-
lican administration.

. Representative Oldfield, of Ackan-
i sas. chief of the Democratic eongres-
• sional committee said the Democratic
i 'cause bad been greatly strengthened

by "the splendid work of the commit-
tee headed by Senator James A. Reed
of Missouri, not only in exposing these
huge slush funds In primaries, but by
putting the fear of further exposure
into the hearts of republican contribu-
tors to campaign funds, as well as
candidates, so that the republican
practice of buying elections is minim-
ized this year.”

Representative Oldfield, added that,
“the republican party without a big
campaign fund is deprived of its most

effective weapon.”
Senator Phipps offered figures which

he said showed the republican” party
since it came into power "has reduced
the interest-bearing public debt $4.-
667,013,068; the annual r outine ex-
penditures have been reduced by $3,-
000,000,000; Federal taxes have been
reduced $1,787,000,000, and the total
government expenditures have been
cut from $6,482,000,101 in 1020 to

$3,384,087,873 in 1025.”

IN LIKELY' QUEEN MAJUE
!*, wax VISIT N. CAROLINA

Various Doveiqpipepts Are Seen as
Hindrances to Her Coming.

I Jonathan Daniels in Winston-Salem'
Journal.
Washington. D. 0„ Oct. 23.—vf'on-

siderable doubt, as to whether Qlieen
Marie of Rumania will ever make
her promised visit to North Carolina
is entertained by North Carolinians
in Washington.

Nothing more than the bare an-
nouncement that North Carolina
would be one of the States visited
and a personal greeting to Mrs. B.
Frank Mebane, of Spray, from the
famous Queen of the little Balkan
State is know'll about this visit to
North Cnro'ina apparently, although
it was indicated that Marie wanted
to visit Asheville.

Now comes reports that Ferdi-
nand. who although he is better
known as Marie's husband, is still
King of Rumania, wants his Queen
to come back home in order to stop
growing criticism of the commercial
features of her trip.

Reports that Ferdinand was cab-
ling his Queen to turn back towards
home were denied yesterday by mem-
bers of the Queen's party, but it wad
learned today that an official com-
munique in Bucharest announced
the Queen’s return as imminent.

Although the Queen's sore throat
will probably be assigned as the
reason if she does cut'abort her visit
to America, it is understood that
Ferdinand is worried about criticism
of the commercial features of the
tour which appear to be hurting the
dignity of the royal house of Rn-
mania. Between Marie, herself and
her son. Prince Carol, the Rumanian
dynasty has been beating every other
European royal family to the front
page for months.

Marie is now- beginning a thirty-
day tour of the United States and
Canada, and if she is called home
and obeys Ferdinand’s call like n
good old-fashioned wife, it is re-
garded as unlikely that time will b<
left for her to visit North Carolina.

Mm. Mebane. friend of the
Queen’s, who was to have been her
unofficial hostess in North Carolina,

has already seen Marie in New York.
Mrs. Mebane yesterday acted as
spokesman for the women delegates
named by the Governors of the var-
ious States at a luncheon in New
York. Mrs. Mebane presented the
Queen with a gift from these women
emassaries from the States to the

i Queen in the form of an illustrated
autographed book.

“And since,” said Mrs. Mebane.
“postcripts are the most important
part of a woman's message, here is
our postscript. Will you please give
us the book back so we may have it
embossed in gold at Tiffany’s and
have it ready for you when you come
back for the sad goodby? When you
come hack we have arranged for you
to aaya goodby to your people in
Rumania by radio during the every-

readv hour, the not quite ready

hour.”

Egypt to Limit Cotton Acreage
Through Decree.

London, Oct. 25.-—A Cairo dis-
-f patch says that the Egyptian cabinet

has decided to n deefte limiting

tty* cotton acreage to two-thirds or
the present acreage tor three years.

Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 25.—An
amazing tale of political intrigue in
Indiana, through which run The names

I of Senators K. Watson, Ilepubl'cAn
k candidate for re-election, jand high of-
J fieial* of the Ku Klux Klan, was re-

lated here today to the Senate cam-
paign funds commi'fee by Ralph B.

- Bradford, of frown point. Ind. ftfpd-
ford testified lie was a former tnem-

| her of the Klnn and admitted that
* ; some of his information whs seeond.

j In add Hon. the witness made
j charges of wholesale political enrrup-
:tl«m in l.ake c,flinty, particularly in
IEast Chicago and Indiana Harbor.

) during the Republican primary last
May. 'ami asserted that there had

f teen a general "shaking down" of j
bootleggers ami dive keepers by peace

- officers working in the interest' of
what was described as the Watson or-

* gnnization.
Senator Bred, Democrat, Missouri,

the cdtmiiitlco chairman, who st ;ll was
s carrying on the inquiry' by him,;elf.
0 also was told that it vtjjs “wcll-
II known among the Klunspien of Indi-

* ana that Senator Arthur It. Robinson

was a Klansman.” Bradford said he
could not say whether the Senator
still is a Member of {he hooded order.

After the hearing hrre' had been
dised to he re-opencd at St. Ism is.
probably tomorrow. Senator Reed an-
nounced that If Senators Watson and
Robinson desired to fefute the new ev-
idence presented to’ the r.imm’ltee.
they would bo given opportua’ty in
do so through affidavits.

Bradford told Senator Reed that
his information about the holding up
of bootlegger,; and dive keepers in
Lake county, came from officials in the
persecutor's office. He. added Htcye
had been ih> arrests beeanseghe coun-
ty sheriff did not work with the pros
ci' itor. bnt that a complete report had
been made to E. C. Yellowley', chief of
the prohibition field agents. Estimat-
ing that the Watson organiaat'en |
must have spent at least $75,00(1 in
lake county alone, the witness added
that after the primary all the qdolc
and county officers in Lake eouat.v
who held officee by appointment and
who hail opposed Senator Watson in j
the primary had been removed from
office.

Charlotte, Ot. 26.—(#)—Wintry
weather today prevailed over every
section of North Carolina, with the
lowest temperatures of ttie season re-
ported from Wilmington to Asheville,
nud snow ranging from a trace to a
heavy fall in the mohntain sections.
Most of the peaks in the Blue Ridge
/nnnntains tod*y were reported as
snow capped.

The weather bureau reported a low
of 33 degrees here at 3:30 this nioirn-
ing, with 42 at 10 a. ra. Winston-
•Snlfm reported 32, Hickory 30, and
Wilmington 38. Six inches of snow
was reported from Burnsville in the
mountains, and peaks around Ashe-
ville were snow capped. Traces of
snow were reported from the country-
side around Charlotte. Frost and
freezing weather reports came from
many sections.

32 at Hickory.
Hickory, Oct. 20.—OP)—This sec-

t ion went through its coldest night
when the thermometer dropped to 32
degrees this morning. Flurries of
snow were rejMirted west of Hick-
ory and several mountain peaks were
capped with white this morning.

Sndw at Winston-Salem.
.Winston-Salem, Oct. 20.—OP)—'

Frost and enow were in ev'deuee
throughout this section today. The
mercury dropped to 32.

38 Degrees at WilmStigton.
Wilmington, Oct. 26.—OP)—a tem-

perature of 38 degrees, the lowest for
the month, was the winter's first at-
tack at Wilmington anti vicinity. The;
weather bureau reported that the tem-
perature would rise steadily todtjt:
There was a light frost last uigftt.

' - ‘JMR gnaw In Gastoniam: 2th—WP)ri-“*fhefrost
is oh fbe pumpkin" in Gastonia toi
day. A heavy frost fell here last
night. There were light flurries of
snow this morning.

1,400 Are Homeless.
Havana, Cuba, Oct. 20.—Fourteen

hundred American and British resi-
dents of the Isle of Pines are home-
less as a result of last week's hurri-
cane. Mrs. Hughes Hallett, wife of
the British charge d’affaires, who re-
turned today from a trip to the is-
land. reported this, and said that of
the 1,400, eight hundred are at Nueva
Gerona, 300 at Santa Barbara and 300
at Santa Fe.

Between 300 or 400 white Ameri-
cans or Canadians are urgently in.
need of shelter. The majority of the,

destitute on the islands are Jamaica
negroes.

Earthquake in South Seas.
Tokio, Oct. —W—The Kume*.

gaya observatory reported that a se-
vere earthquake occurred at 1 o’clock
this afternoon somewhere in the South
Seas, probably in the vicinity of the
Marshall Islands. The Seismograph !
indicated that, the quake continued for >
an hour. No reports of damage have
been received. t

Three Earth Tremors Recorded.
Washington, Oct. 26.—OP)—Three

very heavy earthquakes, the first de-
scribed as extremely severe and last-
ing four hours, followed by two others
of lesser intensity, were recorded last
night on the seismograph of George-
town University. \ The first quake
was approximately 3,700 miles from
Washington.

Balances Penny to Prove Saber
Court Dismisses Prisoner.

Chicago, Oct. 25. —To prove that
he wasn’t drunk, George Wilson,
when arraigned in court today of-
fered to balance a penny on the end
of a match. Three times he failed and
the court grew impatient. Then, try-
ing his left band, he managed to keep
the penny on the match for 30
seconds. “Discharged,” said the judge
an instant before the coin clattered
to the floor.

t Richmond. Oct. 20.—<A»)—Delegates
1 1 to the fifth annual convention of the

s. I’nited Lutheran Church in America
- awaited with keen anticipation today

. the re-statement of those portions of
i the report of the committee on moral

. and social welfare which aroHsed surii
* vigorous discussion yesterday, and
< which eventually were referred back

to the committee for amendment.
: The question d<**!th with international

• 'problem's such us the tariff, war debts¦ and immigration, and national prob-
I lems Os campaign expenditures, crime,

and liberty and law.

1 _
The committee's recommendations

; on divorce and re-marriage were sent
: to the commission of 'adjudication,¦ high court of the Lutheran Church, 1

l for an opinion. The recommendations -
1 would have placed the church oh rec-

ord as opposing remarriage by Luth-
eran ministers of any divorced per-
sons except the innocent party of a
divorce granted on grounds of adultery
or desertion.
or desertion. The convention took the
position that the question wax doctrin-
al one and should be decided by the
commission on adjucation.

While awaiting reopening of the
discussion of the report of the moral
and social welfare committee, the con-
vention took up consideration of the
report of the Jnner Mission board. This
board reported extensive pregress |n
caring for immigrants arriving at Am-
erican ports, and in providing educa-
tion for children In the Southern
mountain; sections of the UnitedStates, it stated that a remarkable
change,had occurred in the last fewgears in the attitude of both Christian
•ind secular groups toward welfare

fke Vttamt Ministers of the Church
Richmond, Va., Oct. 26—The 'obli-

gation of the church to care for its
veterin ministers who are beyond the
Mritihg age was placed squarely be
fore the United Lutheran convention
today by its Hoard of Ministerial
pensions and Relief. The Board is
ia the midst of preparations for a
campaign to raise $3,000,00 Oas an
endowment fund to gnarantee a steady
minimum income. How carefully the
plans are being laid is evident by the
fact that already much publicity is
being given to the need and the cam-
paign organisation is being effected,
although the appeal itself will not be
made to the people until Reformation
Day, October 31, 1927. The Board
secretary hopes that the total- receipts
of the campaign will go far above the
stated amount.

Due to increased ‘appropriation and
an increasing willingness on .the part
of people who can to give s: arable
amounts for the pensioning, of aged
¦pastors or the widows and orphans of
pastors the Board finds its financial
situation today better than it has ev-

i er been in the history of this eburch.
j Although the demands upon the funds
have increased considerably during the
past biennium, the funds have kept
pace, and “we have been able to meet

all obligations, promptly ami without
diflknlty.” However, the increased
cost of living nod the rapid growth of
the church are forcing the demands
still higher, and, it is anticipated, the
endowment funds will be needed as
soon as they are gathered.

The Board at present is giving sup-
port through pensions and relief to
788 beneficiaries, and it has asked an
appropriation of $2571100 in the bud-
get of the church for the next bien-
nium.

Uniformed Lutheran Deaconesses.
Richmond, Va„ Oct. 26.—Unt.

formed Lutheran deaconesses are now
serving in the United States and Can-
ada in the following forms of service :

hospitals, dispensaries, sanatoriums,
private nursing ’homes for the aged,
for homeless and neglected children,
for invalids and epileptics, in nurs-
eries, schools for girls, and for general
religious instruction, kindergartens,
girls’ hospices, inner mission socie-

l v"1;-, -

' MUCH INTEREST IN THE
1 j POLITICAL CAMPAIGN

:

• The Demand for Speakers Exceeds the

1 Supply.
' . Tribune Bureau

Sir Wtflter Hotel
> Raleigh, Oct. 26.—Chairman John

G. Dawson, returning to the state
' 'aeadquarters after Sunday at home

- in Kinston, found many callers ask-
• ing for speakers who could not be

- supplied.
1 The circumstance is interesting as

a reflection upon oif-year politics.
The chairman's second campaign has

¦ been more strenuous than bis first.
He has found more interest than us-
ually attaches in a presidential year
plus a governorship. So far from

1 general indifference, Mr. Dawson has
not observed more general interest.

' There are many more speeches being
made this year than were made in

1 1024. ' And the demand far exceeds
the supply. This is taken as a good
omen for there is no report that the

1 Republicans are causing more than
i the usilal amouut of trouble. And not

in many campaigns has that been
serious.

The emphasis of the Democrats is
on citizenship. They are assuming
that anybody who takes tSie trouble

1 to vote will vote DemocraHc. The
speakers are urging them th vote. lu.
Salisbury last night Max Gardner

1 - QtgtM jhe women especially to ¦
eertßttate of good 'character. 'ww&TS'
large vote by' the women will give
It Air. Gardner does not hesitate to
say that he likes to be liked by t’ae
women. The party does. It is the
uncommon interest of the women
which is giving most concern to the
Republicans. Among the most ag-
gressive women vote is tjie former
anti-snffrnge faction. They never
would hnve asked for the ballot, but
having it now they will cast jt with
caution.

It is a unique campaign in very
many respects. Within 60 days con-
siderable calamity has struck North
Carolina-. Always in the past theRepublicans have been able to unload
their own panics on the people. They
lost the 1892 election on flationwide
and worldwidp disaster, but they sell
“Cleveland panic” to the voters to this
day. The North Carolina fetish pro-
tection cannot save the country, but .
Hie one thing that redeems the pub-
lic from irreparable disaster is what I
Governor Morrison calls a DemocraHc
banking system. ¦

The Democratic party Is in admira-
ble shape in the state and , Chairman
Dawson is going to get credit for hav-
ing conducted a great campaign this
year.

,

With Our Advertisers.
A fur factory representative will be

at Fisher’s October 27 and 28, Wed-
nesday and Thursday of this week. He
will bring the authentic 1026-1927 fur
fashions, and summer prices will pre-
vail on fur coats during these two
days. This will be a splendid oppor-
tunity to any who want to purchase
furs. See ad.

Little metallic hats at Ro,binsoris
millinery department.

Fresh shipment of new canned
goods at surprisingly low prices at
Cabarrus Cash Grocery Co.

Real values in top coats and over-
coats at W. A. Overcash’s. Prices
$18.50 to $35.00.

The E. L. Morrison Lumber Co.
always keeps an eye open for the best
lumber on the market.

, Let electricity be your servant. See
new ad. of W. J. Ilethoox, the elec-
trician.

The November series of stock iu the
Citizens B. & L. Association is now

- open. There is no better way to get
ahead financially than the building

apd loan route.

ties, Jewish missions, juvenile court
Work, settlement hodses, social service
organisations, mission colonies, col-
leges, colleges, missions in cities, and
among the Apache Indians. Thirty-
two are laboring in India, Africa.
China, Madagascar, Alaska and the ,
Weet Indies. An advance of 28 dur-
ing the past two years brings the
total number of consecrated sisters

ans probationers up to 396, the board
of deaconess work reported today to
the Lutheran convention.

The United Lutheran Church main-
tains two of the ten Lutheran dea-
coness motherhouses in the United
States, and ia closely connected with _
another, though not in an official ca-!
parity. The board urged all pastors!'
to aid in securing capable candidates
folt the high calling of deaconess. |

NORTH CAROLINA IS
FIFTH IN FEDERAL TAXES

Only New Toth, Pennsylvania, Mich-
igan and Illinois Exceed Her.

Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh, Oct. 26.—Revenue Col-
lector Gilliam Grissom has written to
the department at Washington a letter
in response to one sent to Raleigh
giving the Washingtonians the low
down on North Carolina and assur-
ing the national capital of his satisfac-
tion that only New York, Pennsyl-
vania, Michigan and Illinois turn more
federal tax Into the national treasury
than Norm Carolina does.

Mr. Grissom of course could not col-
lect more taxes than the state Caesars
in those places did, but he did rake
in what he took with the least ado
about it. There are 65 districts iu
the country. Mr. Grissom leads them
all in per cent. It takes him and a
dime or thereabouts to get one hun-
dred dollars.

Hut even in that realm Mr. Gris-
som does not boast. He declines to
impute Ms luck unto righteousness.
He says the reason that he'collects
so cheaply is that be has tobacco and
there is very little expense connected
with tobacco collections.

The collector likewise reminds the
department in Washington that the

five states which top me list pay 60
"Mr cent- of all the federal tuxi* of
a* .«B»ytUry. < He quotes mmwi-dy
else as having observed that there are
five empires of federal taxarioif and 43
Spates. He happens to be in the
imperial five.

Collector Grissom has done his work
with an amazingly small force and
notwithstanding the fact that- he lays
a terrific burden on t'.te employees of
the government, he takes fewer hours
off, gets less Vacation and spends
more time iu his office than any mem-
ber of the force from chief deputy
down to janitor. The super-partisan
as he was regarded in his old days
is a great laborer.

—'. : —ii

SIMPSON AND GRAND
JURORS ARE IN CLASH

Special Prosecutor Demands That He
Be Indicted, One Report Says.

Somerville, N. J., Oct. 26.—OP)—A
clash described as a near riot between
State Senator Alexander Simpson, spe-
cial prosecutor appointed to investi-
gate the Hall-Milts case, and the grand
jury which had convened to consider
evidence against four persons for
whom Simpson has asked accessory
murder indictments, was reported to-
day by persons leaving the grand jury
room.

One of the jurors said that Sena-
tor Simpson had gone before the grand
jury and demanded that' he be indict-ed. This, he said, was fln after-
math of the report that the grand
jurora were to investigate the invosU-
gatora.

Asked to Return Home,
Bucharest, Roumanla, Oct. £0. —(4*)

—The Roumanian foreign office today
denied reports that the government
had asked Queen Marie to curtail her
visit in the United States. An equally
strong denial was issued of the ex-
istence of any telegrams from King
Ferdinand, requesting that the Queen
return to Koumauia. Both reports
were regarded at the foreign office as
absurd, and as coming from unauthor-
i’sed sources seeking sensationalism
and to discredit Koumauia.

Cox Member of Duke Foundation
Board.

Charlotte, Oct. 26. —CP)—J. Elwood
Cox, ofvfUgb Point, today was elected
a member ofcthe board of trustees of
the Duke Foundation, A. H. Sands, of
New York, secretary, announced. The
trustee* aw holding their annual meet-
ing Srare. A building program for
Duke University, which contem pates
the expenditures of about $15,000,000
from the founds Hon funds was being
discussed this afternoon.

No||ce Ice Cus-
tomers

During winter months Ice
wagogs make only one deliv-
ery. Please phone orders ear-
ly or display your Jce Cards.?

; For Service,

NOW OPEN
Most men and women are faced by the same problem

—the problem of getting ahead.

OUR NOVEMBER SERIES
is now open, and as thousands of men and women in Con-
cord will testify, there is no better and surer way of get-
ting ahead financially than by the Building and Loan
route. v >

If you want to buy or build or to save money, come
in and talk the matter with Us.

Citizens Bujfilg &Lean Association
’ Office in the Citizens Bank Building *>f

\ * mmm+mmmmrnmmmi

The Concord Daily Tribune
C3_=_ . North Carolina’s Leading Small City Daily
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Scenes like this, at Quantico,
. Van were becoming common
. since Marines were assigned
• to guard mails.
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I TRACKS NEAR SHACK
’ r TO AH) EVANGELIST

1 Attorneys For Evangelist M’Pherson
Trying to Substantiate Story of
Kidnapping-
Los Angeles, Oct. 26.—(A*)—Arizo-

qa witnesses were to offer more testi-
•gnony today at the conspiracy hearing

« of Aimee Semple Mel*lierson, in sup-
: port of her contention that she escap-

ed from kiduappers in the northern
Mexico desert nnd walked nearly 20
miles to fall exhausted near a house in
the border town of Agua I’rieta.

I ¦ls the tracks which some witnesses
¦ have testified they found 17 or 18
¦ miles south of Acna I’rieta near a
• shack are* hers th™ her attorneys as-

sert it tends tf> prove that she walked
1 a long distance to escape from her ab-

i ductors. If no tracks can be identi-
' tied as hers can be found more than
three or four miles from the town the
prosecution asserts it proves it she
went, to the Mexican town in some
conveyance and walked only a short,
distance." Constable I). A. 'Asl), of
Douglas Arizona, who was on the stand
yesterday when court recessed -until
10 a. m. today, described tracks ' he
found about four miles south of Agua
Prieta. He, was expected to complete
his testimony today.

SEEK REMAINDER OF
MISSING BANK FUNDS

Police Have Recovered $289,500 of
the $320,000 Taken From Bank.
Pittsburgh. Ta., Oct. 26.—-C/P)

With $289,500 already recovered, po-
lice Investigating Pittsburg's $320,000
bond swindle, today sought to locate 1
the balanee of the missing funds.

Opening of a safe deposit box held
by Edward A. Goodfeilow, in a down
town bank, was expected to reveal at
least a portion of the $30,500 still un-
located. It was a confession made by
GoodfeHow that led to the recovery of
$241,000 which he had buried near
his home. Previously $48,500 hud
been found in the same place. Good-
fellow has admitted that a part of the
money somewhere between SI,OOO and
$7,000 is in his safe deposit box. Ac-
cording to the story told the police by
•Goodfeilow, the money was given him
by Charles A. Knapp who fled after
an investor's pool of $320,000 had
been turned over to him to buy Liber-
ty Bonds at bargain prices.

Child Ijost Three Days is Recover
ing.

Monroe. Oct. 25-—Little Albert
Knight,, 18-months-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. R. J. Knight, of Union County,
who strayed away last Monday and
was lost in n briar bed for 64 hours,
enduring three co'd nights and a
drenching rain Without, food or wa-
ter. is fast recovering from its or-
posure in Ellen Fitzgerald Hospital
here. It was laughing and piaying to-
day and has recognized all of its
family. While the improvement has
geen ' good. Dr. Mahoney says that
on account of its weakerfed condi-
tion. it will be some time before the
little fellow can be taken from the
hospital.

Negro’s Yawn Puts Him in a Hos-
pital.

August):, Ga.. Ofct- 25.—Because
he yawned so deeply that his jaw-
bones became dislocated, Charles
Douglas, negro, of Harlem, Ga.. Snt-

- urday night suffered more than an
: hour of intense pain. •'Hospital snr-

l geons here were forced to apply an
anesthetic while they . restored the
man’s mouth to normal shape.

With gaping month and in great
; pain, the negro was rushed here, a

' distance of 25 miles, by automobile,
after all efforts of friends to relieve
him had been futile. Dismissed from

• the hospital, the negro, left the in-
stitution with a grin on his face and
dec’ared to attendants that he would
never yawn so lustily again.

Lincoln Andrews, Dry Chief to Visit
North Carolina.

Charlotte. Oct. 25.—General Lin-
-1 coin C. Andrews, assistant secretary

of the treasury in charge of probibi-
• tiion enforcement is expected ;; to

; visit North Carolina within 60 or, 90
’ days. Ben C. Sharpe, prohibition ad-
’ minlstrator for Georgia nnd the

Caroiinas, said here today.

BOMB IS FOUND
IN COUNTY COURT

HOUSE WINDOW

New York, Oet. 26.— UP)—A
bomb which experts declared con-
tained enough dynamite to blow up
a big section, of lower New York,
was found today on a window ledge
of the first floor of the New Y'orli-M
county Court house. The k ’ r *jjt
was wrapped in a small p\
valise, and was found by a A '

, who was about to enter the coli-tr*T]
bouse.

INSPECTING THE STATE’S
PENAL INSTITUTIONS j

Inspector Whitley Has Traveled Over!
22.0(10 Miles in the Interest of His j

, Work.
Tribune Bureau I
Sir .Walter Hotel JHaieigh, Oet: 26.—Since his ap-

pointment on July '3, 1025. ns special
penal inspector of the State board of
I'.mrities afid public welfare and the
State boqrd of health, J,. H. Whitley
has made 260 inspections of prison
camps, and 273 inspections -of city
and county jails, and hus travelled
over 22,000 miles in the interest of
his work.-

The legnl requirements for the man-
agement of penal institutions would
insure the proper treatment of pris-
oners. By the joint arrangement be-
tween the two boards, Mr. W'liitley
is available to any who wish adviceand help in trying to make alt penal
institutions fulfill tile requirements of
the law.

Besides the large number of official
inspections, he has held hundreds of
conferences with county health offi-
cers, superintendents of county road
systems, jailers, county commissioners
and others directly or indirectly con-
nected with management of prison
camps and jails,

i Mr. Whitley holds to file belief that
although offenders against the law
should be required, if possible, to be
employed, that they should be provided
with safeguards for their health, and
that the law hus no right to inflict
a double sentence—to add to the sen-
tence of imprisonment, as sentence to
disease from filth. With this principle
in mind, be has enlisted hearty co-
operation and changes are being made
to make the penal institutions comply
with the legal requirements.

Mr. Whitley •has investigated all
letters concerning complaints from
prisoners aboqt their treatment and
from interested citisens. He has usu-
ally found that there was some ground.
One wrote that he had been in jail
for over a month and had not had a
bath. "This place,'Miewrote;'"ain't
fit tor a dog to be in.” It was.found
that the jail had no provisions for

,a Stath and niWning put
in.

At one .prison camp, it was found
that the water for the prisoners was
taken from a ditch which drained di-
rectly from the hill on which the camp
and the stables were located. The
water is now gotten from a driven
ptiinp.

In another jail, some of the prison-
ers had been sleeping on the concrete
floor. Now double beds have been
provided and the jail is spotlessly
dean.

COMMON SCHOOLS FIRST

Should Come Before the Higher Learn-
ing, Thinks Ex-Gov. Morrison.

Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh, Oct. 26.—University men
who have been reading accounts of the
speeches of former Governor Morri-
son in which he declares that the state
must first be fair to the common
schools before it treats more gener-
ously the instruction of higher learn-,
ing, are set for the battle in the gen-
eral assembly next spring.

Weeks ugo it was prophesied in
these columns that such a fight is sure
to take place: and over the very issue
raised by Mr. Morrison. However, it
is not certain that the increase in
lliie equalizing fund is going to be so
simple as Governor Morrison has said
it will be. He believes the great
augmentation of the fund is possible
without levying any more tax. cer-
tainly without recourse of the adval-
orem levy. It is assumed that he
favors the eight months term on the
same principle.

The economists in Raleigh do not]
find the money so easily. Thus far
Mr. Morrison ’aas not pointed in the
direction of such source. Aud that
will probably make the school tight
livelier when somebody does name the
source of taxes which will augmeut
the school funds. There were many
such suggestions in the 1825 general
assembly. The Western men in the
lower liouse offered various suggestions
fashioned after the federal depart-
ment taxes. There are hints at the
sales tax, but very little sentiment
was discovered in that assembly and
State Chairman Daw-sou was dead
agaiunt a course which aas coise to
be described as "nuisance taxes.”

The next general .assembly acting
upon the eight months school term
will not go further than to enact ameasure providing for a vote on the
eight months school term in 1928.It is understood that the legislature
will favor that law and wiU dispose
of it by referendum. The school peo-ple think they can carry it.

Six Inches of Snow on Mountains of
Yancey.

Asheville, Oct. 25.—Six inches ofsnow was reported from' the Burns-
ville section in Yancey county by
local residents who visited that sec-
tion today, and the mountains thattower around Asheville were white
capped late this afternoon as the
flfst rsal touefr of winter crept up onthe Appalachian range. Flakes fell inthe city this morning.

• Ihtnk of England was foundedby a Scotsman who died in poverty.
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ANOTHER CHARGES M
mmm

i Former Senator Stanfif)|£j|9
Running as Independent,
Says Excessive Fwnilt®

j Are Being Used. I
COMMITTEE MAY 'fjS

. HALT ITS WpßsJ|
May Not Take up Senator!*,d
j al Campaign ExpeQmjplE

tures Further Until As. m
ter Election Tuesday. ¦ j

Seattle. Wash., Oct. 2«.—</P)—ln- !,f|
vestigation of the I’aoiiic ai
senatorial campaign expenditure** I®which has centered on activities 1Washington state major party leq*|- |fl
era. today exteneded into (IregCM Swhere charges of excessive cotttt&HH
rions to opponents of Senator Robert dM
N. Stanfield brought denials frq{n *9 '3

Defeat of Senator Stanfield as tWNsUrepublican senatorial condidgje h»
Frederick Steiner ami Senator Stan- Jfield's action in seeking re-election Ag .9
an independent candidate, startedlively campaign causing rumor* hrs
I):l!'t.v split, and yesterday was elj
ed by charges that "large iWej
"¦'•re seeking to defeat StantbSpllg ]

Wants Action This Weefc. '-Wm
Indianapolis, Oet. 26.—(4$—Mil .'ijj

Marion County grand jury which is. p||
investigating charges of poliffeal
trigne in Indiana.was instruAxaf Ifr- i|
day by James A. Collins of th# crimw'»
inal court to return indict mento-ju3j»?iS Ito next Tuesday's election against any 'M Icandidate for public office ii.feflieVNfifaito be guilty "of corruption or crimp* j

About Through With India**. 1 I
St. Louis. Oct. 26. —UP)—w3ft **-s§Bl

other engrossing chapter of the Ku
Klux Klan activity in IndiHtia puli- jfj
ties written into its record, keU-'aKj
ate campaign funds committee dUlkniß
here today from Kansas Qity. eRMftW
to carry the inquiry one step for\vacsc!toor to close it at least until aftff tktjf®
elections next Tuesday. 1

Whether further testimony aboug 3Pthe situation in the Hoosier State
was to be taken depended upon the -®
condition of Mrs. . Vivian, Tracvy-fl
Whenteraft, vie,. chairman of the Tn-*3»
diaua State Republican committee^-'5Who is ; n a hospital here for obserya,
tion after a threatened attack of apa -Wk

Senator Reel, democrat, -of Mafigßl
eouri. the committee ehnirmhfl, had atfeaßi
engagement with Mrs. W heater*f|j|M|
physician, at which it was tor#e de« ! J®
term itied whether she could jfiyc mH
statement in her room at the hotel.l

St. Lou’s. Oct. 26.— UP)—Decisiou «
to reopen the Indiana campaign iurett- 3
t igat ion here on Thursday to delve '9
further into Ku Klux Klan political i
activities was announced today In , 4
Senator Reed, democrat, of, MissourifK
chairman of the senate campaign fuqd* ~vl|j

THE COTTON MARKET I
Opened Barely Steady at IlecJlne of ia?

15 Points to Advance of 5 Point*, -'v !
New York. Oof. 26.— UP)—The cote ®

ton market opened barely sternly 11at a decline of 15 points to un |j|S
vanee of 5 points, nearly' a\l ponis t'p*
tions being lower in response to ral&.’jH'
lively easy Liverpool cables, ill
of continued good weather in the belt
and some overnight selling inspired hy -imj
yesterday's big crop figures, .lanuacy Ji
quickly sold off to 12.86 or about 10 '1
points net lower. Southern hedge soil* "a
ing also was iu evidence) blit iu
paralivel.v small volume, white the do-''•*
eline seemed to bring in a scale dowA Mbuying orders from the trade or
vestors. January rallied to 12:45 f|by the end of the first hour, oU thbr Mmaud of this eharacter and covering, i j

( otton futures opened l)ar,*lystezmlfl HiJan. March 12.62; May 42.U8- |j
Houdini in Serious (Ondltion. i «

Detroit. Oet. 25.—Harrv Hotidii|rW
notnl magician, was operated on h«*r »

tonight for acute appendicitis A bnl.
leHn iwmetl by his physician. »v. ":M\
I.eo Dretzka. shortly after the op«# 'Mtion. said Houdini's condition wai 'v
grave. Hoddini collapsed during * J!
vaudeville performance last night Itwas at first thought he was su«erlmt' :'|j
from an abdominal injury, but 4 Idiagnosis today revealed acute air- oSpendicitis. |

Democrats Spent $09,988. . /Waahington Oct. 26.—UP)—Expett-
ditures of $85.7118 and receipts of ;i
$99,98 in the present eampaigu week,
reported to the eler.v of the House tt>- |jday by the Democratic Senatorial 4

i Campaign committee. The outgo
. eluded *22.500 for Hie fight in OhH J¦ where Atlee I’omerene is cOßtqittilfHH

i f°r the seat held by Senator¦ republican. 3
Oregon Senate Campaign Ordered In- M

vestigated. a
Kansas City. Oct. 25. —UP) —inveirtfl

’ tigation of the Oregon senate
imign onlerml today by SfelttSHH

• James A. Reed, ejemocrat. of MiaaodiSH¦ chairman of the Senate campaign:!!
; funds committee.,

!
'

’ " ' THE’ WEATHER^^ 3

Showers tonight, not so cold httiwfl
"•a I and w.st. Wc.l nesdgy pattUf j|

I cloudy. Moderate norlbeast aEUIHH
to northwest wind*. , ls


